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Palmer Square Capital Management Hosts First
Annual Credit Summit 360
MISSION WOODS, Kan. – September 10, 2015 – Palmer Square Capital Management, an
investment management firm that provides structured credit, corporate credit and hedge
fund strategies such as long/short to a wide range of investors, invites financial professionals
to attend its first annual Credit Summit 360.
The comprehensive credit conference will bring together industry experts who will provide
insight and lead discussions on the current and future state of fixed income investments. It
will take place in Kansas City, Missouri, on October 26th and 27th. Specific topics include:
•
•
•
•

Does fixed income matter?
Liquidity bubble?
Setting proper expectations: How to explain to clients how
a bond portfolio should perform
Actionable credit investment ideas now

In addition to multiple leading industry professionals, featured speakers include George Brett,
Hall of Fame baseball player, and Scott Snook, senior lecturer at the Harvard Business School.
According to Christopher Long, president and founder of Palmer Square Capital
Management, “For several years, we have invited local advisors to join us in discussing
alternative credit investments, with very positive feedback. This year, we are thrilled to invite
our clients as well as other financial professionals from across the country to participate
in Credit Summit 360. Given the current low interest rate environment and the challenges
advisors face in providing income and security to clients, I believe it is vital to have an
understanding of alternative credit strategies, such as bank loans and CLOs.”
The event will be hosted in collaboration with Montage Investments, a diverse group of
independent asset managers and the parent company of Palmer Square. Palmer Square’s
investment team, with deep credit and alternatives experience across credit cycles, developed
the proprietary methodology for calculating the indices. The NYSE serves as the calculation
agent for the indices and will disseminate index values daily.
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According to Gary P. Henson, CFA, CFP®, president and chief investment officer of Montage
Investments, “Chris and his team are pioneers in alternative fixed income investing. Chris saw
the need to provide an educational event to discuss the changing state of fixed income investing.
He has put together an impressive and diverse panel of experts to provide lively discussions, and I
am thrilled to invite all professionals interested in learning more about the space.”
For more information about the event, or to register, visit www.creditsummit360.com.

About Palmer Square Capital Management
Palmer Square Capital Management provides investment advisory services and manages portfolios
of corporate and structured credit, high yield municipal credit and various hedge fund strategies
for a diverse set of clients across institutional investors, registered investment advisory firms,
broker-dealers and high-net-worth individuals. As of July 31, Palmer Square managed more than
$4 billion in assets.
Visit www.palmersquarecap.com.
About Montage Investments
Through a family of independent asset managers, unified by deep market insight and fundamental
research, Montage Investments offers alternative investment solutions across the spectrum of
asset classes and strategies that include mutual funds, closed-end funds and separate accounts.
Collectively, Montage Investments managed more than $24 billion as of July 31, 2015.
Visit www.montageinvestments.com.
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